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T R AIN ER T E AMS S OL O F L IGHT S
It’s only been three months
since our last newsletter,
but much has happened!
The First Nation & Church
teams have repeatedly delivered life-changing workshops! While Marc Pizandawatc was available for
briefing and debriefing on
the phone, he was not present for the workshops.
The First Nations team has
now delivered 5 solo workshops. The Church team has
delivered 2 solo workshops.
The growth in the teams has

been amazing. All team
members have stepped up
and have truly lived out of
their greatness and delivered from that place.
In the past, Marc has served
as a security blanket, and
the teams always knew that
he could and would step in
if he thought things were
not being handled. Without
Marc’s pr esence, all team
members (core and support) have stepped into full
responsibility for what happens in th e training room.
When things happen (and

S PE CI AL

they do!!), team members
are very aware that they are
the only ones who can clean
it up. This responsibility
and accountability has contributed greatly to the development of the team as
team, and to the development of individual trainers.

Preparing th e financial
statem ents and papers for
the audit was an interesting

process. With the h elp of
our bookkeeper (Ellie), we
learned a lot about what not
to do… and a lot about
what to do! We learned that
accountants, especially auditors, love paper trails. And
much of the summer was
spent ensuring that our paper trail was up to snuff.
Since a Gall was working on
the paper trail… it was a
very organized one! We
also learned that coloured
post-it notes ar e a Godsend. In the end, the financial box we sent to the audi-
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A UDIT : T HE C R E AT ION OF A B E AUT IF UL T HING
As some of you know, this
past August, we submitted
our financial statements to
an independent accounting
firm for a financial audit.
The audit is part of the requirement for maintaining
our non-profit status and
also a r equirement for our
charitable status, for which
we have applied. Overall, it
demonstrates that RTS is
fiscally responsible.

INC.

tors was a “beautiful thing”.
We successfully completed
the audit and the auditors
only identified three issues
(which is unusually low for
the audit world). We did
remarkably well for our
first year audit.
The auditor’s r ecommendations will be implemented
in this fiscal year and will
help us to create the foundations for fiscal responsibility going forward.
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RTS B OAR D OF D IR E CT OR S

WHEN WE DO
THE BEST WE
CAN, WE NEVER
KNOW WHAT
MIRACLE IS
WROUGHT IN
OUR LIFE OR IN
THE LIFE OF
ANOTHER.
HELEN KELLER

The role of th e RTS Board of
Directors is to be stewards
for the organization and ensure that th e financial foundation of RTS is in place. The
Board last met on August 28
& 29 in Edmonton, AB.

powerfully.

The board reviewed the financial status of RTS and addressed funding issues that
ensure the short and long
term sustainability of RTS. In
its discussions, the Board approved retaining Ross Marsh
& Associates to aid RTS in
hiring a Director of FunD
Development and getting our
FunD Development program
off the ground.

The board also discussed the
feasibility of developing a
compensation package for
trainers. At the mom ent,
trainers are paid a flat rate for
delivering a workshop. What
could this look like, going
forward? A yearly contract? A
salary? How many workshops
per month? If people leave
their full-time jobs to become
full-time trainers, can we
offer compensation that provides a living wage? What is a
living wage? The board members will contact th e trainers
individually and ask th em for
their feedback on this issue.

The board also discussed the
ongoing issue of recruiting
more board member s. A
strong and influential board is
critical to moving forward

The board identified three
priorities for trainer development for the remainder of
this fiscal year (to end March
2009). Th ese are:

1. To move the two current
core teams to deliver Part 1
& Part 2 to room s of 25-30
participants.
2. Training for delivery of
Part 3 (Reconciliation).
3. Identify and train someone
to do Seminar Coaching
The board identified three
priorities for trainer development for the 2009/2010 fiscal year:
1. Identify 2nd core teams –
Part 1 & 2
2. Identify and train a Master
Trainer/Team
3. Identify som eone to do
Workshop Coaching
Finally, Marc Pizandawatc
provided a trainer development r eport to the board.
The board continued negotiations regarding his contract.

H EA D S TART RTS T RAI N ER D E VELOP MEN T P RO GR AM
An RTS Trainer Development Program (TDP) was
held at Aulneau Renewal
Center, August 11-15, 2008.
The training was lead by Master Trainer, Marc Pizandawatc, from Calgary, assisted at times by Certified
Trainer Dennis Chartrand
from Winnipeg. There were
20 participants coming from:
Manitoba (Lorette, Lac du
Bonnet, St. Th eresa Point,
Winnipeg, Hollow Water,
Wani pigow, Powerview);
Saskatchewan (Turtle Ford,
Canoe Narrows, Meadow
Lake, Waterhen Lake) and
Nunavut (Iqaluit).

The training was focused on
RTS Seminar Series training
and team development. The
training was an opportunity
for new trainer candidates to
begin delivery of the Seminar
Series before the January
TDP. This was a first, since
new trainers are usually introduced to the Trainer Body at
the annual TDP h eld every
January in Morley, Alberta.
Four new trainers wer e able
to benefit from this session
and get a "h ead start". The
training was also an opportunity for trainers to r econnect,
to deepen th eir over all
knowledge and skills, and to
further team building.

The week's experience was
most rewarding! To see the
readiness of th e new trainers
to engage in the process, and
the development in the more
"seasoned" trainers was truly
inspiring! Trainers in attendance will be part of teams
delivering Seminar Series in
their communities in the Fall
2008 and/or Winter 2009.
The purpose of such TDP is
always to accelerate the training process towards having a
sufficient number of certified
trainers to m eet the demand
for delivery of the RTS
Workshops Part I and Part II
across Canada.
Olive Halpin MO
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RTS O RGAN IZAT IONAL N E WS
The Organizational Team has
been focused on th e following
areas in th e last three month s:
• Audit Preparation
• Trai ner Devel opment
Preparation for Morley
• Coordination of Workshops
• Clarifying roles & responsibilities of all those
involved
• Scheduling
• FunD Development
•

Newsletter

Deb Muldoon, our administrative assistant in th e Calgary
office resigned from her position in early July. We wish
her the very best in th e future.
Elvier Brunel has agreed to be
the volunteer coordinator.
We will need a lot of dedicated volunteers as we get
our FunD Development Program up and running.
We have begun the process of
hiring an office manager for
the Winnipeg RTS office.

Kateri Tekakwitha Parish has
graciously offered us office
space. A detailed office manager job description was circulated to the trainer body.
We are awaiting submissions.
We may also advertise in the
newspaper depending on the
response that we receive.
We have also circulated a
FunD Development job description and are looking for
YOUR recommendations for
ideal candidates.

O N GOING T R AN SF OR MAT ION IN D AUPHIN , MB
One of my priorities in RTS
was r ealized August 11-15
when the RTS team cam e to
the Parkland Deanery—
Dauphin, Mb. I would like to
thank everyone for making
this a reality. Th ere were nine
participants: five priests, one
religious, and thr ee lay
women. The team delivered
the workshop as their first
solo and once again transformations happened! What an
experience to live out the
spirit of who I am !
This workshop meant a lot to
me as th ese people were my
co-workers and friends and
they were aware of my connection with Returning to
Spirit. Aware or unawar e of
the fact that th ey had supported m e in my transformation or had created opportunity for my development and
my declaration to mak e a
difference in the Church.
Their personal transformations contributed again to

mine. I was inspired and filled
with gratitude to all.
My greatest insight was the
power of completions. Having the team for dinner and
debriefing afterward was also
a great opportunity for me to
share with them from the
spirit of who I am. This
helped m e reconnect with
RTS and experience healing
and reconciliation.
Another workshop was held
in Dauphin on Sept. 15-19. I
am thrilled to share that the
second workshop happened
with another nine participants
who experienced transformation.
Each group is unique and
brings forth its own challenges. The team’s challenge
is to listen and respond cr eatively to the deeper questions
that church participants carry
within. My experience as a
church member is that we
don’t like to speak about the

real issues concerning abuse,
fundamental beliefs and practices we may be stuck in. We
deny reality and are more
familiar with coping, fixing
and surviving rather than living fully out of the Spirit.
The Church is transforming
through this process. Now is
the time! We have five international priests among the
seven clergy ministering in
this deanery. These priests
serve the Aboriginal Peoples
in the Missions where Residential Schools existed and
the impacts are present and
experienced.
The next Returning to Spirit
workshop will be Nov. 3-7 in
Dauphin (Part 1) for the Aboriginal Communities. I am
looking forward to seeing as
many transformations. Every
First Nations and Metis community is invited to send at
least one or two peopl e. We
are moving forward in the
Spirit!
Elvier Brunel

Finish each day
and be done
with it.
You have done
what you
could.
Some blunders
and absurdities
have crept in;
forget them as
soon as you
can.
Tomorrow is a
new day.
You shall
begin it
serenely and
with too high
a spirit to be
encumbered
with your old
nonsense.
R A L PH WAL DO
E M ME RSON
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A T R AINE R ’ S J OURN EY AS RTS M AK E S H IST ORY

The road of
life twists and
turns and no
two
directions are
ever the same.
Yet our
lessons come
from the
journey, not
the
destination.
Don Williams jr

This summer was a time of
growth for Returning to
Spirit. In August and September, th e Church Core Team
delivered two RTS workshops on their own (i.e. without Marc Pizandawatc’s presence).
Likewise, th e First Nations
Core Team also delivered five
RTS workshops on their own
from July to September. In
September, both team s were
delivering the sam e week in
two different provinces.
In the past year, Returning to
Spirit has been endeavoring to
train as many trainer s as possible as there is a great demand for workshops. We are
seeing the fruits of that endeavor. It is energizing to be
part of that history making!
What did it tak e for this to
happen? This is my personal
experience of this past year as
I moved forward, developing
to a level of being able to be
part of a team delivering the
workshop without Marc’s
presence.
Becoming a RTS trainer involves development in three
basic areas: knowl edge, communication and process.
It is the knowledge of the
distinctions brought forward
and the links between them.
It is the capacity to be able to
communicate in a clear potent way these distinctions.
It is being able to interact
with the participants so as to
bring them forward and make
a difference in th eir lives as

they experientially grasp the
distinctions and gain insights.
This all takes a certain
amount of effort, time, practice and experience on the
part of the trainer.

have ever before experienced
. It allowed m e to be
grounded, to be energized
and to cr eate whatever
needed to be delivered, as I
was delivering the workshop!

There is another fundamental
element that is r equired: integrating all of this into my
daily life. It is living my life
from the spirit of who I am.
This means concr etely shifting
on a continuous basis out of
what is in front of the spirit of
who I am with all that entails.
It is being aware of when I
slip into my story, my fundamental question, my way of
survival and my practices, i.e.
when I am in a br eakdown.
Once I am aware I am in my
“stuff”, it is up to m e to make
the choice to shift out of it,
thereby creating a breakthrough.

Overcoming my core issues
called me to move from declaration to declaration. It
called me to mak e completions. It called m e to accept
and let go. It called me to
take risks. It called me to pay
attention to my conver sations. It called me to be r esponsibl e and to make
choices.

As I moved forward in my
development as a trainer, I
came face to face with my
core issues: that which is at
the core of my story. As this
was happening, I had to r econnect with that which in
my spirit called me to be a
RTS trainer. For me, it was
making a difference through
healing and reconciliation. It
is som ething that has always
been there coloring my ministry.
When I operated from that
space within me, it is then
that I made the most difference and I was the most alive.
It is from that space that I was
able in the last two RTS
workshops to facilitate the
workshop beyond any thing I

There ar e two moments that I
believe were important in my
breaking through to wher e I
am today. One was a major
completion last April with a
person who has been part of
my life journey from boarding
school days to my present life
as an Oblate of Mary Immaculate. Th e oth er was a
declaration made at th e end of
the July RTS workshop as we
were discerning wh ether the
Core Team could deliver the
August workshop without
Marc’s presence. It was a
declaration of getting th e job
done. I t was speaking forth
the future from th e spirit of
who I am . It was a declaration
to move forward with intentionality.
Trainers or trainees, the challenge is there for you. What
will it be? I can tell you that it
is worth the journey! Are you
with me for the ride? I t is a
great day to be alive!
François Paradis omi
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RTS P ART II: D AUPHIN , MB
In August, a Returning to
Spirit, Part II Workshop was
held in Dauphin for the Parkland Deanery of the Archdiocese of Winnipeg. Five
priests, one religious sister
and four lay persons attended.
Only three priests from the
deanery were missing. I t was
followed by another workshop in September with one
priest and eight lay persons.
This first workshop, and consequently the second, held a
special inter est for m e.
Firstly, the Parkland Deanery
is the first area wh ere I began
to minister (many years ago)
as an Oblate of Mary Immaculate among the aboriginals. Secondly, I am most
anxious of bringing healing
and reconciliation between
the “church ” and th e First

Nations, especially around the
Indian Residential School
legacy. Thirdly, I am very
interested that a new partnership be built between the
communities of th e dominant
society and of the First Nations. Fourthly, I know that
RTS can bring forth a whole
new way of relating to each
other that is empowering to
persons and through them
ministries. Fifthly, all the
parishes and communities
need th e healing, reconciliation and empowerment that
RTS can bring forward.
The first Dauphin workshop
carried that hope for me. The
second Dauphin workshop
came about because of the
impact of the first and the
desire of many to continue to
make a difference for th eir

communities. Th e change
seen in their pastors and fellow parishioners created the
space for other s to tak e the
risk of attending a workshop.
I know that oth er workshops
will be held in the Parkland
area. Soon, a Returning to
Spirit, Part I, will be held in
Dauphin. Then a Part III will
need to be organized. Wow! I
can taste the difference it will
make in the Parkland area. A
difference at the community,
parish, health care facility and
organizational level!
It all started with two people
who wanted to make a difference in their area: Elvier
Brunel and Barbara Sutherland. Bravo! Keep the flames
burning brightly!
François Paradis omi

I was going through life struggling, making several attempts, to deal with the past,
but with no real success. This workshop has opened my eyes to new possibilities. I
discovered the model of forgiveness I had learned and lived by all my life did not
exist. How do you achieve something that does not exist, this workshop has provided
me with new possibilities and most importantly, the ability to forgive.
I would recommend the workshop to: School Principals, Foster Parents, Social Workers
Dennis Kuyp Waterhen, MB

(Dauphin Part 2—Sept 08)

I have felt a transformation slowly take place within me. Best way to describe it
would be like peeling the skins off of an onion bit by bit until you get to the part of
the onion that makes you cry—or makes you real -- Yes it has made a difference for
me in how I will see myself and become more aware of my falling back into the past
and dragging it with me. Becoming aware of that I feel I will be able to move more
easily ahead. I am leaving here today feeling very good about myself and anxious to
move more easily ahead. I am leaving here today feeling very good about myself and
anxious to move ahead knowing I have the support of a coach going with me on my
journey.
I would recommend the workshop to friends, to young adults.
Marilyn Delaurier, Ste Rose du Lac, MB

(Dauphin Part 2—Sept 08)

A lifetime may
not be long
enough to
attune
ourselves fully
to the
harmony of
the universe.
But just to
become aware
that we can
resonate with
it -- that alone
can be like
waking up
from a dream.

D AV ID S TE IN DL RA S T
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WHERE W E ARE AT & WHERE WE A RE GOING

When we begin
to believe that
there is
greater joy in
working with
and for
others, rather
than just for
ourselves, then
our society
will truly
become a place
of celebration.
Jean Vanier

In the last six month s of
2008, our core teams will
deliver almost twice as many
workshops as were delivered
in all of 2007! Our core
teams are moving forward in
huge leaps and bounds! Two
more Part 2 workshops are
scheduled for 2008.
Nov 3-7 Victoria, BC
Contact: Olive Halpin
204-235-7408
Location: Queenswood Retreat Centre
Dec 1-5 Saskatoon, SK
Contact: Margaret Schmidt
306-242-1925
Location: Queen’s House
Retreat Centre
Three mor e Part 1 workshops
are sch eduled for 2008.
Nov 3-7 Dauphin, MB
Contact: Barb Sutherland
204-638-4423

Location: St. Viator’s Parish
Nov 17-21 W i n n i p e g ,
MB
Contact:
Sharon Klyne
204-363-7426
Location: To be confirmed
Dec 1-5
Regina, SK
Contact:
Lisa Raven
204-235-7408
Location: To be confirmed
Dec 15-19 Hollow Water, MB
Contact:
Sharon Klyne
204-363-7426
Location: Hollow Water,
MB
In addition, we are delivering
a Reconciliation in Prince
George, BC (Oct 23-29).
Seminar Series ar e being offered this Fall in Winnipeg
(both FN & Church). The
Seminar series is also being

planned for Hollow Water,
MB, St. Theresa Pt, MB and
Meadow Lake, SK.
We are already looking ahead
to 2009 and beginning the
process of determining core
team availability and scheduling workshops for Church and
First Nations.
And just a reminder… applications for the January
Trainer Development Program at Morley, AB have
gone out in the mail. If you
haven’t received yours yet,
let us know! If you have r eceived yours and haven’t r eturned it… this is just a
friendly that the deadline is
October 15, 2008. That
means YOU!!!
Moving forward with intentionality!

F UN D D E VE L OPMEN T
In June, we shared the FunD
Development report we had
commissioned from Ross
Marsh and Associates. One of
its recommendations was that
we hire a Director of FunD
Development.
In further consultation with
Ross Marsh & Associates, we
are clear that setting up a
FunD Development Program
is no small feat! I t is much
more than simply hosting a
few fundraising events. Ross
Mar sh & A s so ci at e s,
subm i tted a on e-y ear
proposal that would shepherd
us through the start-up of our
FunD Development program.
They are very experienced in
fund raising and know what

contributes to a successful
program.
One of the ways in which
they will assist us in drawing
up a job description for a
Di r ec tor of Fu nD
Development, advertising the
position, assisting us in the
interview process and then
working with the successful
candidate in establishing our
FunD Development program.
We are seeking funding from
several organizations to help
cover the costs of hiring a
Director.
In addition, Ross Marsh &
Associates will h elp us
organize and host two fundraising events (e.g. silent
auctions) and begin to

develop a strong foundation
for our donor base, a key
aspe ct of a ny FunD
Development Program.
Finally, they will help us
dev el op a dir ect mai l
pr og ram , anoth er k ey
com po n en t i n Fu nD
Developm ent. Our FunD
Development Program will
need a dedicated volunteer
base, one that is committed to
the vision of RTS and will
help us to move that vision
forward.
We hope to set all of this in
motion in the next month and
have th e above aspects
completed within 10 to 12
month s. Th e l ong -term
sustainability of RTS depends
upon this!
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E L DER S F IN D P E ACE IN PR IN CE G E ORGE , BC
This past month RTS took
another step in creating the
future powerfully for ourselves and the communities
that we contribute to.
In Prince George, BC, Marc
Pizandawatc along with a
team : Denni s Chartrand,
Robyn Hall, Lisa Raven and
Lillian Seymour delivered the
Being at Peace ver sion of the
five day workshop to a group
of 18 elders from the Fort St.
James area of North ern BC.
Being at Peace is a condensed
version of th e workshop designed in consideration of the
physical abilities of the elderly.
What an amazing opportunity
it was to be pr esent to the
courage and willingness that
these elders displayed in transcending 60-70 years of suffering and story and moving
to a place of peace and acceptance with life.
The results that were produced were especially powerful because th e transformation
that we witnessed will have
ripple effects in their community for their children, grandchildren, great grandchildren,

and for those in th e community that look to th em as l eaders.
It has been said that as we heal
our ancestor s also heal. We
truly believe that somewhere
our great grandparents are at
peace as well.
Anoth er first in Prince
George, was delivering the
workshop to a blind person.
As we created the workshop
together with this amazing
lady, we had an opportunity
to witness som eone experience the workshop in a way
we never imagined. Not only
was sh e actively participating
in the workshop but she provided leadership to all the
participants and inspiration to
the trainers.
The Elders from Ft. St. James
discovered how they have
tried to forget experiences
that impacted th eir lives. In
the large group, one Elder
shared, “We never forget any
of those things. We just never
talk about them and have
never had anyone like Marc to
help us with this stuff in our
days.”
The Elders r ecognized how

pasts hurts, pains, and experiences of suffering continue to
be a part of th eir lives, families and communities. This
discovery empowered them
to shift that stuff out of the
way to create space for their
love, joy and greatness as
Elders to com e forward.
One other highlight was the
Elders’ discovery of forgiveness. When we express forgiveness to som eone and
there is still resentm ent, anger, revenge, hate; then we
are simply doing forgiveness,
not being forgiveness. The
workshop allowed the Elders
to free themselves from r esentm ent by accepting and
letting go of what they have
being remembering and holding onto for so many years.
They wer e able to just laugh,
breathe, relax and be at
peace, th ereby cr eating space
for something new to exist!
We would like to recognize
and thank our coach es, Lea
Boutin, Anne Thompson and
Anne Lewans for helping us
during the workshop process!
Lisa Raven
Dennis Chartrand

I have been to a lot of workshops and this was the best one I attended. I
was able to understand. It was so powerful. I could understand the way
Marc explained and it really helped me to see what I was carrying all
along. It was good honestly – freely freeing. I didn’t realize the burden I
was carrying I let it go. I feel free.
Yes, I would like to get together with this group in a potlatch supper in 6
months. I would recommend to all elders, friends and family. I belong to
the elder’s society in my community. I will be recommending this workshop
to them.
Angeline Lee, Fort St. James B.C.

Prince George Part I—Sept 08

Dive deeply
into the
miracle of life
and let the
tips of your
wings be burnt
by the flame,
let your feet
be lacerated by
the thorns, let
your heart be
stirred by
human
emotion, and
let your soul
be lifted
beyond the
earth.
Pir Vilayat
Inayat Khan
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S PI R IT — RE S I DEN T IA L
I N C.

S C HO O L RE C O N CI LI A TI O N

2024 34th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta
T2T 2C3

Phone—403-244-3963
Fax—403-270-3963
Email: info@returningtospirit.org
www.returningtospirit.org

Newsletter articles are welcome!
send to: gjakobs@shawcable.com
Thanks to Lisa Raven, Dennis Chartrand,
Olive Halpin, Elvier Brunel, François Paradis, Gigi Jakobs and Anne Taylor for contributions & photos in this edition.

Returning to Spirit (RTS) is a non-profit organization that designs and delivers workshops and training programs for reconciliation within the context of residential school issues that have negatively impacted First Nations
People, Religious communities and Canadian society in general.
Our focus is on moving people forward through the principles of personal
empowerment. This defines all our work, including coaching sessions and
consulting, which are designed to support individuals, families, organizations and whole communities to move forward in life.
Our work goes beyond healing. It provides conditions for transformation in
personal, family, community, and organizatio nal life.

B UIL DIN G T HE S HIP … RTS
The quote at right says it
all… If we want to build
RTS, create th e ship called
RTS, we need to move beyond tasks and assignments
and work details. We need
to teach people to long for
the endless immensity of…
what?
Of the creation of a new
world, a new society… a
world of reconciliation, a
society of healing. That is
what we are about! We are
about promoting healing and
reconciliation between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal.
Even beyond that, we all
know that the principles of
RTS could be used in all
sorts of areas: youth, prisons,
parishes, schools. The possibilities are endless… and we
are definitely about creating
possibilities!

When you think about it…
building a ship is very much
like building RTS. We want
this ship to be sound, to be
floatable, to be sailable, to be
long-lasting. And… if the
truth be told, we have actually set sail while we are still
building the ship! We are
moving forward with our
vision of reconciliation, but
at the sam e time, ther e is still
a lot that needs to be done in
making sure that we don’t
come apart at sea!

We need carpenter s. All of
these roles are necessary…
indispensable even.
In building the ship RTS, we
do need trainers, both core
team and support. We do
need administrative people.
We do need leaders. We do
need volunteers.
We need people who long
for the endless immensity of
the sea, the endless possibility of promoting healing and
reconciliation in our world.
Sailing a ship requires more Not all are called to be trainthan just a captain and some ers. That does not m ean that
lieutenants. We need capable their role is any less. All are
sailors. We need people who indispensable.
are willing to work away in Do you long for the immenthe bowels of the ship, mak- sity of that sea, th e immening sure that leak s are sity of reconciliation??
plugged, that the hull re- How ar e you h elping to build
mains secure. We need navi- the ship RTS and promote
gators. We need sail makers. healing & reconciliation.

If you want to
build a ship,
don't herd
people together
to collect
wood and don't
assign them
tasks and work
but rather,
teach them to
long for the
endless immensity
of the sea.
Antoine de
Saint-Exupery

